The projected use of Uninhabited Combat Air Vehicles (UCAVs) in combat missions raises the challenge of providing the intelligent functionality that will allow them to carry out their tasks in autonomous mode. This challenge is composed by the fact that UCAVs will have to act in a dynamic environment, which will constantly require changes in the mission plans. In this paper, we present an approach to the autonomy of planbased mission execution in the context of multi-UCAV missions. In particular, we concentrate on two essential aspects of mission execution: the assessment of the mission environment, and the adjustment of UCAV plans to the variations in the mission environment. The situation assessment and plan modification are discussed within the framework of an agent-based simulation environment, which allows the high-fidelity replication of the actual mission environment and allows users to experiment with UCAV capabilities in various types of combat situations.
INTRODUCTION
Rapid developments in intelligent systems provide considerable opportunities to enhance the mission capabilities of Air Force systems and personnel, and to support complex missions in highly dynamic combat spaces. In particular, future missions using Uninhabited Combat Air Vehicles (UCAV) for reconnaissance and combat (Canan 1999 , Tirpak 1999 will benefit from advanced technologies allowing UCAVs to achieve autonomy in an uncertain and adverse environment, and to reach their mission goals.
One of the most challenging tasks in supporting UCAV missions is the execution and dynamic adjustment of UCAV mission plans. During missions UCAVs need to be able to perceive a dynamic and potentially threatening environment, and need to be able to rapidly modify mission plans in response to the changes in the environment. This task becomes even more challenging
The anticipated complexity of real-world UCAV missions creates a need for environments where such missions can be reproduced, and where the UCAVs' capabilities can be tested in various types of situations.
This paper describes such an environment, where agents simulate with high fidelity the execution of UCAV missions, and where the viability of the intelligent UCAV capabilities can be assessed in various mission contexts.
We will start by describing a scenario that illustrates a representative class of UCAV missions. We will show how the mission can be replicated in an agent-based simulation environment for mission planning and execution. We then discuss the architecture of the individual agents used for UCAV simulation. We will focus in more detail on two aspects of the UCAV agents: their situation assessment component, and their re-planning capability. We will conclude with considerations that result from the use of the agentbased simulation environment for mission planning and execution.
A MISSION SCENARIO
The scenario we used in our simulations is based on a tactical mission for the Suppression of Enemy Air Defenses (SEAD) employing Uninhabited Combat Air Vehicles (UCAVs). The mission aims to neutralize, destroy, or temporarily degrade the air defenses of the enemy through destructive (physical) attack and/or disruptive (electronic warfare) means, in order to provide maximal safety for a subsequent strike package.
The UCAVs start their mission based on pre-generated plans that correspond to the Air Tasking Order. Each UCAV is assigned the individual objectives it is required to meet, the constraints it has to satisfy during mission execution, and the actual planning steps of its individual plan. Plans are divided into phases, corresponding to air mission phases, and each phase has assigned a set of objectives that have to be satisfied by the end of the phase. Objective maintenance is one of the main tasks of each UCAV, and any inconsistencies between the plan and the set of objectives triggers replanning. Figure 1 illustrates the objectives of a set of 4 UCAVs approaching the attack phase of a SEAD mission against 4 enemy Air Defense Assets (ADA). Each UCAV is required to fire a missile towards the assigned target through a maneuver that maximizes target kill likelihood. 
THE SIMULATION ENVIRONMENT ARCHITECTURE
To be able to experiment with UCAV mission scenarios, such as the one previously described, we have developed an agent-based simulation environment for UCAV mission planning and execution. The agentbased simulation environment is centered around the SAMPLE (Situation Assessment Pilot in the Loop Evaluation) platform, which extends the simulation capabilities of the MIL-AASPEM (Man-In-The-Loop Air-to-Air System Performance Evaluation Model) mission simulation environment developed by Boeing.
MIL-AASPEM (Lawson & Butler, 1995) is a many vs. many aircraft and subsystem simulator. It is a key Air Force simulation tool for subsystem effectiveness evaluation and air-to-air combat tactics development. Its major features include capabilities for: 1) representing multiple types of aircraft and their associated avionics, sensor subsystems, displays, weapons (e.g. air-to-air missiles with seekers, air-to-ground missiles, bombs), ground players, surface-to-air missiles (SAMs), and ground-controlled intercept (GCI) sites; 2) conducting man-in-the-loop simulations using any combination of manual pilot stations and rule-based pilot decision logic (PDL); and 3) simulating a many vs. many (MvN) engagement in real time. Although it was originally developed as an air-to-air model, MIL-AASPEM was recently enhanced to address air-to-ground modeling. MIL-AASPEM uses an object-oriented software structure where major simulator components (subsystems) are developed as separate objects integrated through message passing.
SAMPLE is the result of a previous effort undertaken at Charles River Analytics to upgrade MIL-AASPEM's Pilot Decision Logic (PDL), which controls the activities of individual simulated pilots populating MIL-AASPEM. The result was the development of the SAMPLE agent model (Figure 2) , and its integration with the MIL-AASPEM simulator. SAMPLE implements an object-oriented software agent model. Each agent instantiation consists of multiple situation assessment and decision blocks that are connected to one another in a layered feed-forward network model. Multiple agents can be instantiated simultaneously to form a team of agents. Inter-agent communication is made possible through the exchange of formatted message packets. The insertion of SAMPLE is transparent to the functionality of MIL-AASPEM.
Figure 2: SAMPLE architecture
Our effort has focused on the enhancement of the functionality of SAMPLE from a high-fidelity tool for tactical mission simulation to a platform for the experimentation of UCAV mission plans. Our agentbased simulation environment has concentrated on the possibility to experiment with UCAV mission plans in various combat contexts, and to design capabilities that would enable UCAVs to adjust their mission plans in response to the events in the mission environment. Figure 3 describes the overall architecture of the agentbased simulation environment for UCAV mission planning and execution. The overall function of the Mission Development Evaluation Tools is to provide the user, or situation analyst, with the means to quickly assess the overall situation. The mission data collected from the simulation environment allows the analyst to assess the agent coordination, agent planning and overall mission objective achievement.
Finally, the User Interface and Visualization Platform provides a dynamic visualization of the mission development and allows the commander to outline, record, edit and assess mission plans at a high and domain specific level. The interface tools allow the user to set-up desired or hypothetical behaviors for the combat units and critical entities that are present in the operational theater and to start their execution in simulated mode. The user is notified of any constraints that appear, of perceived threats, and of events that are generated as a consequence of the plan execution. The user can also intervene with additional actions during plan execution. Figure 4 outlines the processing loop for an agent within the simulation environment for UCAV mission planning and execution. The basic operations carried out by an agent can be described as follows:
THE INTERNAL AGENT ARCHITECTURE
• The mission execution starts with individual Air Tasking Orders (ATO), which serve as the baselevel mission plans for the agents.
• The agents perceive the environment through their on-board sensors.
• The information about the environment is continuously assessed, and, if the changes in the mission execution environment require it, the assessment serves as a basis for adding new objectives or for the modification of existing objectives.
• Objective modification leads to an immediate projection of the existing plan to determine whether it needs to be modified in order to cover any new objectives that are assigned to the agent.
• The identification of objectives not satisfied by the agent's plan initiate the plan modification phase.
• Plan modification is carried in the context of mission and individual constraints. If such constraints are violated by an agent's plan modification, the agent initiates a coordination process to eliminate the violation through coordinated plan modification.
Figure 5. Internal agent architecture
In order to implement the agent behavior previously described, the agent-based simulation environment for UCAV mission planning and execution uses an internal agent architecture outlined in Figure 5 . Its main functional components are:
a) The World State Assessment Module evaluates sensor information from the agent's mission environment (weather, terrain, enemy defenses), and information received from other agents using belief net technology. The acquired information as well as the results of the assessment is integrated into the agent's World State Description. At this point this module is limited to the assessment of information received through SIGINT sensors.
b) The Objectives Satisfaction Assessment Module manages the current set of objectives of an agent, and evaluates whether the objectives can be reached with the current plan from the current state of the world. This component also allows an agent to include new objectives received from a mission lead agent. Currently, the objectives satisfaction assessment is limited to a particular set of actions related to the chosen UCAV SEAD scenario.
c) The Agent Executive includes two components. e) The Coordination Module responds to or initiates requests from other agents to satisfy specific mission constraints or objectives, and allows agents to achieve consistency between their plans. The functionality of this module directly depends on the available set of inter-agent communication performatives. The existing capability allows for powerful plan step alignment between agents, such as the verification of flight path consistency as a result of plan modifications. 
SITUATION ASSESSMENT
The functional components described in the previous section achieve two fundamental goals that underlie UCAV behavior: situation assessment and mission execution/planning. In this section we focus on the situation assessment functionality.
The situation assessment is carried out within the World State Assessment Module, and implements the assessment of the mission environment based on electronic signals received through UCAV sensors. In the scenario previously outlined, the agent must make a judgment as to the potential threat posed by an enemy air defense asset detected by the onboard sensors. This assessment will support the further ranking of enemy threats, and will be reflected in the decision to initiate plan modifications or to stay on course. Figure 6 illustrates one of the belief nets (BNs) that are part of the situation assessment capability. The network assesses the electronic mission environment, specifically the type of an anti-aircraft missile site (SAM) based on the electronic signature provided by the sensor data: the scan frequency, the scan duration, the scan type, the pulse width, the pulse repetition frequency, and the signal strength. The encoded conditional probabilities encode a three level diagnostic confidence, with the signal strength being the strongest prediction factor. The result of the evaluation is integrated in higher level BNs that use the SAM information (SA-6 or SA-8) to evaluate the threat of the SAM for the strike package that will follow the SEAD mission.
Figure 6. Belief net for SAM type assessment
The user can visualize the situation assessment carried out by the UCAVs, as well as the individual inputs that underlie the situation assessment. Figure 7 shows the visualization of the situation assessment task of one of the UCAV agents within the Virtual Battlefield Management System that is part of the SAMPLE environment. The assessment in this case is based on the analysis of two pieces of SIGINT information: the scan frequency and the signal strength. The visualization of the situation assessment provides the user with a direct explanation of the target classification, and with the rationale for the decision making of the UCAV agent. If necessary, the user can modify the available evidence to experiment with the assessment and the ensuing decisions in other hypothetical situations.
Figure 7. Electronic environment assessment using belief nets

MISSION PLANNING AND EXECUTION
General background
The term 'planning' refers to the generation of activities that satisfy a current set of goals. For example, a planning process to satisfy the request for remote sensing information generates activities such as orienting the sensor in the correct direction, activating the sensor, and acquiring the sensor information. The term 'schedule' is an association of these specific activities with particular times in order to satisfy constraints. For example, the sensor orientation should be performed before the sensor activation. The onboard UCAV planner must execute these time-sensitive activities autonomously to achieve the goals. As described in (Pell, 1997) , the onboard planner assumes a domain model containing an explicit declaration of spacecraft subsystems, tasks, goals, and the norms, under which they operate. These norms are a set of flight rules and constraints that are represented in a high-level syntax.
Two of the major planning paradigms are planning via goal achievement (GA), and task structuring via hierarchical task networks (HTN) (Georgeff, 1987) . GA-based planning originates in STRIPS (Fikes, 1971) . This model of representation starts from an initial situation, a set of possible actions, and a goal that is to be achieved. Planning consists of finding a sequence of actions that leads from the initial situation to the achievement of the goal. Several representative planners were built based on the GA model including TWEAK (Chapman, 1987) , and SNLP (McAllester, 1994) .
The HTN representation has its origin in NOAH (Sacerdoti, 1974) . A planner based on the HTN model is presented with a task or activity network, which might contain several non-primitive tasks. Planning consists in selecting a non-primitive task, decomposing it into subtasks using a library of available decomposition methods, and then detecting and resolving conflicts with other tasks. This process is repeated until no non-primitive tasks remain and all the conflicts have been resolved. Typical examples of HTN planners are FORBIN (Dean 1988) , and NONLIN (Tate, 1977) . There are also planners combining features from FORBIN and NONLIN, such as O-Plan (Currie, 1991) and SIPE (Wilkins, 1988) .
The GA model is suitable for an application domain where one can acquire only knowledge about actions in the domain, along with their preconditions and effects. On the other hand, if it is possible to acquire knowledge about ways for achieving goals, then HTN planning is more suitable.
Given a representation in either GA or HTN, solving a planning problem can be viewed as a search problem, that is, finding some or all possible orderings of the agent's actions that would result in achieving the specified goal, under given rules and constraints of the environment. However, the number of alternative solutions to such a problem is huge. For this reason, one often attempts to construct satisfactory schedules rather than optimal ones.
In general, the HTN paradigm can lead to more efficient planners because it allows the user to limit the search space by guiding the planner towards exploring acceptable solutions. A typical implementation of the search engine of a planner operates on a temporal database such as the HSTS system (Muscettola, 1994) and the Time Map Manager (Boddy, 1994) . The search engine posts constraints to the database. The temporal database then constructs a constraint network and provides a constraint propagation (Le Pape, 1990) service to verify the global consistency of the posted constraints with the existing goals, rules and constraints. This global consistency guarantees the existence of a schedule satisfying the constraints. Both the consistency checking and search for an optimal solution are computationally intractable, that is, NPhard.
Decentralized planning
UCAV missions typically involve the participation of more than one vehicle, and therefore simulations need to deal with plans in a multi-agent environment. In recent years, there has been a growing interest in agent-based problem solving (CACM, 1994) , which provides the basis of our proposed distributed solution (Chaib-draa, 1992 ) to planning and scheduling.
The setting of UCAV SEAD missions provides a specific context for decentralized planning (Figure 8) . One of the agents assumes the role of a lead agent, and is responsible for high-level mission objectives. For example, in the case of detection of new targets, and given limited ordnance resources, the lead agent will rank the targets in terms of the threats they pose for the strike package, and will assign targets to the individual UCAVS. Each UCAV agent is in charge of managing its objectives. During mission execution it will verify whether the current plan satisfies the objectives it has committed to.
At the individual agent level new objectives can result through the agent's own situation assessment of the mission environment. For example, the UCAV agent may detect that it is threatened by an air defense asset (ADA), and may create the objective of an evasive action. Alternatively, UCAV agents may be assigned new objectives by the mission lead agent, as described above. Finally, the change of the plan of a peer UCAV agent may result in a request to coordinate with that agent's new plan, and require a change in objectives. From the point of view of individual re-planning, the planning process implements a hierarchical task network (HTN) model, combined with a rule-based step selection at the primitive task level to account for differences between the current state and a state where an HTN based plan is applicable (Figure 9 ). An HTN representation first constructs a plan containing abstract high-level activities and then refines these components in more detail. This process of refinement continues until these high-level activities themselves correspond to the physical actions in the real world. The physical actions can be actions at the simulator level, but they can also be A UCAV agent initially delimits the segment of the mission plan it has to modify and determines the objectives that have to be satisfied within that segment. It then searches for a hierarchically generated plan that acquires the specified objectives, and that has a starting state S 1 which can be reached from the current state S c through a set of state adjustment operations. Given that these operations are typically located at the physical actions level, they can be determined through a rule-based approach.
The domain knowledge of the tasks and their components are codified in an HTN representation language (similar to (Das, Fox et al., 1997) ). Table 1 shows two examples of task decomposition for the engage-SAM compound task. The first decomposition for the task engage-SAM contains two subtasksassume-posture and fire-missile, while the second decomposition divides the initial task into three subtasks -assume-posture, jam-radar, and firemissile. The efficiency of the planner depends on which option is chosen. If either one of these two tasks is carried out successfully then the missile will hit the ground at the coordinates of the SAM the UCAV agent has engaged. The expression t2 =< t3 expresses the constraint that a missile cannot be fired before the aircraft assumes the required posture. In their planning process agents use hard constraints and soft constraints. Hard constraints represent those requirements and procedures that must be met by an agent to ensure a correct solution of the planning task. The constraint just stated is an example of a hard constraint. On the other hand, soft constraints represent criteria that can be relaxed and are not essential for achieving a correct solution. For example, t5 -t4 =< 100 constrains that the time between the jamming and firing the missile should be less that 100. This can always be considered as a preference. constraints: Start = t1; End = t6; t2 =< t3; t4 =< t5; t5 -t4 =< 100 ms effect: hit-ground(LOCAAS,SAM,coordinates,Start, End).
compound-task
Table 1. Description of agent tasks and of their decompositions
A Planning Example
As was previously mentioned, objective management at the mission level is implemented in a centralized manner, under the control of the mission lead agent. Figure 10 illustrates this process for our scenario: Following situation assessment the lead agent executes a mission objectives analysis for the current plan phase. The mission phase objective requires the elimination of the four targets that represent the highest threat for the strike package that will follow the SEAD mission. The newly discovered ADA sites (ADA-5 and ADA-6) represent potential threats for the strike package, and, therefore, the lead agent has to determine whether the instantiation of the mission objective for the attack phase is still valid. The objective verification is based on a threat ranking operation (which again is supported by the situation assessment component), and results in a modified set of targets. Since objective management is under the control of the lead UCAV agent, the lead agent will re-assign the current individual objectives among the UCAV agents. The heuristic employed in this case is to re-assign objectives such that the changes can be resolved, if possible, through individual agent replanning.
Objectives re-assignment can have consequences of various magnitudes for the individual agents. They can maintain their current objective, such as in the case of UCAV-3. They may be assigned a new objective, and be able to re-plan their mission tasks without affecting other agents (UCAV-1, and, initially, UCAV-2). However, it may be the case that an agent requires support from another agent in implementing the plan for achieving its new objective. For example, in our scenario UCAV-1 determines that the best approach to its target is to fly over the area covered by ADA-5. This requires that UCAV-2 successfully eliminates ADA-5 prior to UCAV-1 overflying the area which it covers by the ADA. The requirement results in a need for coordination between the two UCAVs' plans as is illustrated in Figure 11 . In this particular case:
-UCAV-1 develops two plans to reach the objective. One of the plans implies flying within the range of ADA-5, while the second flight path is outside the range of ADA-5. The UCAV-1 agent also determines the latest commitment time t commit1 to one of the two plans.
-UCAV-1 requests from UCAV-2 an evaluation for receiving a target destruction assessment before t commit1 .
-UCAV-2 executes a temporal plan analysis, and confirms that the target destruction assessment will be provided before t commit1 .
-UCAV-1 selects the plan involving flying over ADA-5 area (plan 11 ) as the primary plan.
-UCAV-2 engages and destroys ADA-5.
-UCAV-2 confirms to UCAV-1 the destruction of ADA-5.
-UCAV 1 commits to plan 11 and executes it. 
CONCLUSIONS
We have presented an agent-based simulation environment to provide planning support in a range of USAF tactical UCAV missions. General feasibility of the approach was demonstrated using a SEAD scenario, and based on agent capabilities including continuous tactical situation assessment through belief network technology, and mission re-planning through individual and coordinated plan modification. The agents successfully demonstrated critical continuous monitoring and assessment of the electronic environment, the capability of discovering new threats, and re-planning strategies, ranging from minimal adjustment of the current plan to coordinated replanning across UCAVs. In doing so, the environment illustrated a distributed planning approach where goals are handled in a top-down manner, while individual replanning tasks are approached in an incremental bottom-up manner. Overall, the environment confirms the feasibility of an inter-leaved distributed planning and execution model, which can directly support the evaluation of USAF UCAV missions with critical realtime re-planning requirements. 
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